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Abstract This study deals with the identification of

the mechanical behavior of chemical anchors embed-

ded in masonry walls. 108 pull-out tests are carried out

in five types of masonry walls built with clay brick or

vertically perforated units with cement mortar. Dif-

ferent parameters are taken into account: embedment

depths, masonry type, anchor position (injection either

in brick units or in mortar joints). The axial load

capacity and the failure mode are observed for each

test. The results are examined by means of elastic and

plastic models assessing the efficiency of anchors

installed in headers, stretchers or mortar joints. The

anchors injected in mortar joints are shown to have

much greater pull-out capacity than that found for

anchors in bricks. Passing from 90 to 160 mm of

embedment depth, a minimum increase by 40% of

pull-out strength is observed. The most common

failure modes are the sliding failure, which occurs for

short anchors or weak masonry, and mixed

sliding/cone failure, for long anchors or strong

masonry. An analytical model is proposed to design

anchors in order to avoid or at least to limit brittle

masonry failures and to identify the field of application

of uniform stress models.

Keywords Pull-out � Chemical anchors � Epoxy
resin injection � Masonry � Pull-out capacity �
Embedment depth � Sliding failure

Abbreviations

E Steel young modulus

f0 Masonry compressive strength

f0EC6 Masonry compressive strength as

in EC6

fy Anchor tensile strength

Ger Shear modulus of the epoxy resin

Gm Shear modulus of masonry

h Embedment depth

hc Cone depth

hef Depth epoxy resin

hmax Maximum embedment depth

K Stiffness of the bond spring per

unit length

k Stiffness of the bond springs per

unit bond surface and unit slip

P Applied tensile force

Pmax Pull-out strength

Ps Resistance of the threaded anchor

rm Radius of the masonry cylinder
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rs Radius of the steel bar

ta ¼ ð/0 � /Þ=2 Thickness of the adhesive layer

gs ¼ Pmax=Ps Efficiency of the anchors

k0 Coefficient related to the

characteristic of the resin and of

the epoxy bar

k ¼ EsAs=EmAm Relative axial stiffness of the steel

bars versus the material support

kw Slenderness ratio of the walls

(height/thickness)

R Adherent perimeter

s0 Masonry shear stress

s0EC6 Masonry shear strength as in EC6

s0m Masonry shear stress from

analytical models

sc Mean uniform bond stress

sm Shear stress of the cylinder m

smax Max shear stress of the masonry

ss Shear stress of the steel bar

s(z) Shear stress along the z direction

/ Nominal diameter of the anchors

/0 Nominal diameter of the hole

tmin Minimum thickness of the walls

t Thickness of the walls

1 Introduction

Strength anchors are extensively used in repairing and

retrofitting existing structures with low resistance

[1–6] and to secure endpoints of lifelines. When

dynamic actions are involved, especially close to

rocking resonance conditions [7, 8], their pull-out

strength plays a crucial role, e.g. in connections

between masonry walls and timber diaphragms or

roofs [9–12].

In case of chemical anchors, the adhesive compo-

nent of the system is generally resin, in particular vinyl

resin with polyester, polyester with or without styrene,

or two epoxy components. Currently, two European

standards cover the topic: the European Technical

Approval Guidelines (ETAG) for chemical anchors in

concrete [13] and the ETAG for chemical anchors in

masonry [14].

As for anchors embedded in concrete, numerous

experimental data are available to assess the influence

of boundary conditions and of base material on the

anchors strength. Over one thousand tests on chemical

anchors combined with twenty resin types showed that

the parameters that mostly influenced the mechanical

behavior were compressive strength and cracking of

concrete, hole cleanliness and humidity, high temper-

atures and curing time [15–17]. These studies high-

lighted that, increasing concrete compressive strength,

anchor diameter and embedment depth, the anchor

tensile capacity increases. More recent experimental

tests confirmed these results [2]. Moreover, the axial

capacity was observed to be highly sensitive to the

cleansing of the drilled hole: water cleansing gave

better results than air cleansing, while no cleaned

holes resulted in a strong decrement of the anchor pull-

out capacity [2]. Since the experimental tests are often

expensive and long lasting, smart evaluation systems

like artificial neural networks can be used to determine

the anchoring performance in concrete [18, 19].

As for anchors embedded in masonry, the behavior

of adhesive anchors highly depends on masonry

texture and quality [20, 21]. In particular, the hetero-

geneity of historic masonry causes a remarkable

dispersion of the local resistance of masonry and

therefore of the anchor itself [4]. The response may

show wide scatter depending on whether the masonry

is rubble or composed by traditional [22, 23] or bio

components [24]. However, in the past, steel tie rods

were widely used to strengthen any type of historical

masonry construction against seismic and other

dynamic actions, especially in the out-of-plane failure

modes [25–27]. Nowadays, chemical anchors are

extensively used in the seismic retrofitting of existing

masonry buildings [28], especially in case of structural

irregularity which could cause a greater vulnerability

[29, 30]. Structural anchors are also used in thermal

retrofitting [31, 32] for the application of external

coating.

As a consequence, contrary to anchors embedded in

concrete, many uncertainties arise for a reliable

estimation of pull-out capacity in case of diverse wall

types and embedment depths different from those

standardized. Moreover, the anchor capacity strongly

depends on the anchor material, which can be the

traditional steel or the more innovative Fiber Rein-

forced Plastic (FRP) (with durability advantages)

[33, 34]. An extensive review of design formulations

for injected anchors and experimental tests in masonry

elements can be found in [33]. In this work, the main

parameters influencing the pull-out capacity and the
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failure modes were found to be the embedment length

and the anchor diameter. On the other hand, not clear

trends were evidenced about the effects of the

mechanical properties of masonry and injection grout

[33].

As for the available standards of anchors in

masonry [14] (Annex C), some design methods are

specified and four failure modes are identified: (1)

steel failure, (2) anchor pull-out failure, (3) brick

breakout failure and (4) pull-out of one brick. The

influence of joints is also taken into account in the

proofs of the anchor. With the exception of mode (1),

the other failure modes are strictly dependent on the

nature of the base material (masonry), on the type of

epoxy resin, on the embedment depth and on their

combination.

Unfortunately, little information is available when

dealing whit anchors installed in mortar joints, situ-

ation not always unavoidable. Indeed, this case often

occurs when anti-fall devices are installed into plas-

tered masonry walls. Arifpovic and Nielsen provided

analytical expressions for obtaining the pull-out

capacity of anchors in mortar joints [21].

When experimental tests are not available, analyt-

ical models or numerical simulations can be used to

assess the strength of chemical anchors. The former

can be based on the plasticity theory [35–37] and on

the elasticity theory [38, 39], but generally refer to

anchors embedded in concrete [40]. Numerical sim-

ulations with finite element models can predict the

pull-out capacity of anchors and the progression of

damage considering concrete [41] or masonry [42] as

base material. All these approaches are finalized to

correctly estimate the pull-out capacity of strength

anchors, providing design recommendations

[33, 43, 44]. The present paper intends to follow this

direction, broadening the knowledge of the behavior

of strength anchors in masonry specimens, by inter-

preting the results of 108 pull-out tests. These tests are

performed on chemical anchors with three embedment

depths and in five masonry walls of clay brick (solid

and vertically perforated) and autoclaved and aerated

concrete.

Section 2 contains a description of the experimen-

tal campaign including results and their elaboration,

whereas Sect. 3 analyzes the analytical models for the

interpretation of the experimental tests and design

indications for strength anchors in masonry walls.

2 Experimental campaign

The experimental campaign consisted in performing

108 pull-out tests on chemical anchors injected with

three embedment depths (90, 120 and 160 mm) in both

units (stretchers and headers) and mortar joints.

2.1 Description of the specimens

Five masonry walls were built in an open-air labora-

tory adopting different types of base material and

geometric configurations on a C30/35 r.c. foundation

beam wall thickness 25, 30 and 36 cm (Figs. 1, 2):

A. Clay brick (dimensions 24 9 12 9 5.5 cm3)—

wall thickness 36 cm

B. Clay brick (24 9 12 9 5.5 cm3)—wall thickness

25 cm

C. Autoclaved aerated concrete AAC

(25 9 30 9 18.5 cm3)—wall thickness 25 cm

D. Vertically perforated units

(25 9 30 9 18.5 cm3), percentage of voids\
36%—wall thickness 30 cm

E. Vertically perforated units

(25 9 30 9 18.5 cm3), percentage of voids\
36%—wall thickness 25 cm

For all the specimens, cement-based mortar was

used: autoclaved aerated concrete (AAC) units were

coupled with M10 mortar (nominal compressive

strength 10 MPa), whereas clay bricks were combined

with M5 mortar (nominal compressive strength

5 MPa). In order to confirm the mechanical parame-

ters declared by the manufacturer, PNT-G tests [45]

and laboratory compression and bending tests were

performed. In particular, the former is an indirect non-

destructive method to in situ assess the mortar

compressive strength, based on the measurement of

the amount of energy required to drill a 5 mm cavity in

the joint. For compression strengths lower than

4 MPa, typical of many historical buildings, the

drilling work does not depend on the aggregate type

and therefore, in this case, the influence of grain size

distribution can be neglected. For each wall, 15

measures were performed considering them accept-

able when the difference between at least five of the

values was less than 25% of the mean. The mean

values of compression strength obtained following this
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procedure are listed in Table 1. Afterwards, 8 spec-

imens of mortar joints were tested in laboratory to

measure the compressive and flexural strength accord-

ing to UNI EN 1015-11:2007 [46]: first a bending test

is performed. Then, compressive tests are carried out

on the two parts of the original specimens (named

compression (1) and compression (2) in Table 2)

broken in the bending tests. Once that the mechanical

properties of the mortar joints are known, and those of

the units are provided by the manufacturer (Table 3),

the characteristic compressive strength fk can be

calculated according to the expression given in

Eurocode 6 [47]:

fk ¼ k � f 0:7b � f 0:3m ; ð1Þ

Fig. 1 Tested walls with indication of thickness t and slenderness ratio kw (height/thickness)

Fig. 2 Geometric features and masonry texture of wall A (a) and wall B (b)—units in cm
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where fb is the units average compressive strength in

MPa, fm is the mortar compressive strength inMPa and

k is a constant equal to 0.55 for full clay brick and

AAC masonry and 0.45 for perforated clay brick

masonry. The obtained values are fk ¼ 20 MPa and

18.5 MPa (wall A and B), 2.6 MPa (wall C), 7.9 MPa

and 6.1 MPa (wall D and E). For a direct comparison

with values indicated by the Italian Standards for

existing masonry buildings [48], the mechanical

parameters reported in Table 3 confirm the correct

range suggested for perforated clay units masonry,

being the values for walls D and E between 1.0 and

8.0 MPa. A comparison for walls A and B cannot be

made since the Italian Standards indicate the values

only for full clay units masonry with lime mortar, and

not for cementitious mortar. However, the values

found for the compressive strength are at least four

times greater than those indicated for lime mortar and

full clay units masonry (Table 3).

2.2 Testing procedures

The testing procedure consisted in performing pull-out

tests on 108 strength anchors installed in different

positions of the walls. The following phases were

executed for the anchors installation: (1) hole drilling;

(2) cleaning of the holes; (3) injection of resins with a

filling height in the range of 50% and 75% of

h (embedment depth); (4) bar installation. Perforation

(1) was made by simple drilling percussion, this in

order to reduce the vibration in holed bricks. Step (2)

was performed first with pipe cleaner and after with

Table 1 Mean mechanical parameters of mortar joints tested

in situ with PNT-G tests (fm mortar compressive strength)

A B C D E

fm,min (MPa) 8.1 6.6 4.8 8.1 4.2

fm,max (MPa) 13 9.6 5.8 12.9 4.6

fm,mean (MPa) 10.6 8.1 5.3 10.5 4.4

Table 2 Mean mechanical parameters of mortar joints tested in laboratory according to UNI EN 1015-11:2007 (fc,mean mean

compressive strength, ff,mean mean flexural strength)

Walls A–B–D–E Wall C

Compression (1) Compression (2) Compression (1) Compression (2)

fc,mean (MPa) 4.98 5.16 13.95 13.83

ff,mean (MPa) 8.7 17.6

Table 3 Average characteristics of materials

Material Young

modulus

(MPa)

Shear

modulus

(MPa)

Specific weight

(kN/m3)

Compressive

strength (MPa)

Tensile

strength (MPa)

Clay brick n.a. n.a. 19.1 62 n.a.

Autoclaved aerated concrete n.a. n.a. 5.5 4.4 n.a.

Perforated units n.a. n.a. 11.1 22 n.a.

Steel cl. 8.8 [49] 210,000 70,000 78 – 640

Concrete C30/35 30,000 13,600 25 – 1000

Masonry (full clay brick and lime

mortar) [48]

1200–1800 400–600 18 2.6–4.3 % 0

Masonry (perforated clay brick and

cement based mortar) [48]

3500–5600 875–1400 15 5.0–8.0 % 0

Epoxy resin (UNI EN 196-1:2016) 3700 10.5 16.2 – 80

n.a.—not experimentally determined
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compressed air. The cleaning of the holes is essential

remove in order to guarantee the best adhesion

interface. The installation of the anchors, all of

10 mm diameter, was realized with a combination of

injection and rotation in order to guarantee a better

distribution of resin in the holes. For full brick walls

(A, B, C) the hole diameter is 12 mm, whereas for

walls with perforated (or hollow) units (D and E) the

hole diameter is 16 mm. To avoid material dispersion

in D and E walls, a proper steel sock was fitted in the

wall before the adhesive injection.

Before testing, each wall was pre-compressed to

simulate the effect of a slab acting on the masonry

wall. The precompression was realized through two

pairs of steel tie-rods, connected each other with an

HEA140 profile of length 150 cm and steel S235 at the

top of the wall (Fig. 3). The tie-rods were pre-stressed

to reach an equivalent pre-compression stress at the

top of all the walls of 0.20 MPa.

The strength anchors were installed according to a

designed configuration, in order to limit mutual

interference of failure modes during the tests. For

example, given the layout of Fig. 4a, the sequence of

testing is identified by progressive numbers. In

particular, two adjacent anchors were not tested

consequently, the testing started from the rows at the

top of the wall towards the bottom skipping interme-

diate rows (Fig. 4a).

For A and B walls, three positions were considered:

header (He), stretcher (St) and mortar joints (Mo). For

these cases, test 1þ 3n was made on headers, 2þ 3n

on stretchers and 3 1þ nð Þ on mortar joints, with n 2
N (Fig. 4a). For D and E walls, the anchors were

installed both in the middle of the units (B) and in the

mortar (again vertical, horizontal and corner) joints.

For wall C, due to its low mortar joint thickness, the

anchors were installed only in the middle of the units.

The identification label for the 108 tested anchors is

X - Y - # - I where the first letter (X) indicates the

tested wall, the second one (Y) the position of the

anchor, the third one the embedment depth (#) and the

fourth one a progressive number (I).

The pull-out tests were performed with a

portable dynamometer with maximum pull-out capac-

ity of 20 kN, Ercolino� hydrotester (AT.ED.3), shown

in (Fig. 4b). This device is a hydraulic instrument in

control of displacement. Through the rotation of

mechanical levers, a displacement is imposed to the

head of the anchors and the corresponding pressure on

a manometer is read. The pull-out capacity of each of

the 108 tested anchors was therefore registered and

results elaborated as explained in the following

paragraph.

2.3 Experimental results

The pull-out strength (Pmax) is normalized with respect

to the tensile strength of the anchors. That represents

the upper limit of the performance than can be

demanded to a tensile anchor. The capacity of the

threaded anchor Ps is:

Ps ¼
p
4
/2fy; ð2Þ

where / is the diameter of the anchor and fy the

yielding stress. The efficiency of the anchors can be

expressed by the ratio gs:

Fig. 3 Contrast system for the application of pre-stress on wall A through 2 ? 2 steel bars—units in cm
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gs ¼
Pmax

Ps

: ð3Þ

gs can assume values in the range [0–1]: values closer

to 1 indicate a greater anchor efficiency, whereas gs= 1

means the failure of the steel bar.

Being wall type A and B made of clay brick with

thickness of 36 cm and 25 cm respectively, the

maximum relative depth is:

hmax

tmin

¼ 160

250
¼ 64%; ð4Þ

where hmax is the maximum depth of the anchors; tmin

is the minimum thickness of the wall.

2.3.1 Walls A and B

The average pull-out strength of the anchors in brick

units is 13.4 kN for wall A (thickness 36 cm) and 11.7

kN for wall B (thickness 25 cm). The average pull-out

strength of the anchors in mortar joints is 11.4 kN for

wall A (thickness 36 cm) and 13.6 kN for wall B

(thickness 25 cm). The anchors in mortar joints have

much greater pull-out strength ðPmax;MoÞ than those in

bricks ðPmax;bricksÞ. Nevertheless, in half of the tests

carried out for h = 120 mm and h = 160 mm the

capacity of the Ercolino hydrotester (20 kN) is

attained, but these values are excluded from the data

elaboration for the sake of safety. Therefore, in

Table 4 it appears that the ratio Pmax;Mo=Pmax;bricks is

close to 1 but it is actually much greater since the full-

scale of the testing machine is reached in half of the

tests. The maximum ratio of Pmax;Mo=Pmax;bricks, found

for h = 120 mm, is 1.38 for B wall (Table 5). As for

the variation of embedment depth, an increment of it

by 80%—passing from 90 mm to 160 mm—leads to

more than double of the pull-out strength for B wall

Fig. 4 Sequence of testing of wall A (units in cm) (a); Testing machine for the pull-out tests—Ercolino� hydro-tester (b)

Table 4 Pull-out strength (Pmax) of anchors, wall A

h Header Stretcher Mortar Mo J./brick

(mm) (kN) (kN) (kN) (–)

90 11.2 11.2 11.4 1.02

120 13.8 10.1 10.4 0.87

160 17.0 17.1 16.4 0.96

Table 5 Pull-out strength (Pmax) of anchors, wall B

h Header Stretcher Mortar Mo J./Brick

(mm) (kN) (kN) (kN) (–)

90 5.3 7.9 8.5 1.29

120 11.6 9.3 14.4 1.38

160 17.0 19.2 18.0 0.99
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(mortar joints 18.0/8.5 = 2.1 and bricks 19.2/

7.9 = 2.4). The anchors in wall A do not exhibit the

same significant increase: the corresponding ratios of

Pmax for anchors in mortar joints is 16.4/11.4 = 1.4

and for anchors in bricks 17.0/11.2 = 1.5.

The corresponding efficiency ratios are shown in

Fig. 5, where the results are linearly interpolated. The

best correlations—corresponding to greater correla-

tion coefficients—are obtained for wall B for anchors

in headers and in mortar joints (Fig. 5a, c). The

corresponding efficiency ratio goes from 0.12

(h = 90 mm) to 0.35 (h = 160 mm), confirming the

results of the literature according to which a greater

embedment depth results in a greater normalized pull-

out capacity [2].

Concerning the types of failures observed in the

experimental campaign, the following modes can be

identified:

• SF sliding failure;

• BPF brick pull-out failure;

• BCF brick-cone failure;

• MBIF mortar brick interface failure.

It is worthy to notice that the distance from the

anchor to the reaction points of the device, being about

15 cm, could interfere with the formation of possible

brick-cone failures, although this type of failure is

generally rare for anchors in masonry. The most

common failure mode of anchors in walls A and B is

the sliding failure (Fig. 6a) respectively 72% and 60%

of the total failure modes, as listed in Table 6.

This result is valid for both the anchors placed in

bricks and for those placed in mortar joints. The

percentage of SF is less for the anchors placed in the

mortar joint, for which the number of mortar brick

interface failures (MBIF) is not negligible. The

number of brick pull-out failures is very small, but

still present (Fig. 6b).

As already mentioned, a significant percentage of

failure is classified as Full Scale Failure (FSF). The

percentage of FSF is basically found more for anchors

in mortar joints than in bricks, due to their greater

strength value. Indeed, the shear strength of mortar

joints is significantly larger than that of bricks.

2.3.2 Walls C, D and E

The tests on wall C gave pull out strength values too

small and too scattered to be significantly analysed.

Moreover, for walls D and E (made of vertically

perforated units with voids percentage lower than

36%), the pull-out average capacity is about 7 kN for

anchors in bricks (almost half of th of wall A). The

average pull-out strength for anchors in mortar joints

is similar to the minimum observed for walls A and B

(about 10 kN).

The pull-out strength in anchors in mortar joints

becomes significantly greater than that in bricks for

high embedment depths (Table 7). Moreover, the pull-

out capacity for anchors in bricks slightly decreased by

increasing the injection depth. This trend is the

opposite with respect to what observed for masonry

made of bricks without voids.

(a) (b) (c)
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Fig. 5 Efficiency of the anchors installed in walls A and B, in headers (a); stretchers (b); mortar joints (c)
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Table 8 reports the failure modes observed for

walls D and E: in this case, the predominant failure

mode is SF followed by the SF combined with BCF

(Fig. 7), therefore a mixed type failure as often occurs

for anchors in masonry [33]. Due to the difficulties in

discerning the failure types and to the poor number of

tests successfully finalized, these results are excluded

from an analytical interpretation.

Fig. 6 Sliding failure (a) and brick pull-out failure (b)

Table 6 Distribution of the

failure modes for walls A

and B

Failure mode Wall A Wall B

Brick Mortar joint Total Brick Mortar joint Total

SF 90% 50% 72% 78% 42% 60%

BCF – – – 5% – 3%

BPUF 5% – 2% – – 3%

MBIF – 11% 5% – 25% 13%

FSF 5% 39% 21% 17% 33% 21%

Table 7 Pull-out strength (Pmax) of anchors, walls D and E

h Bricks Mortar Mo J./Brick

(mm) (kN) (kN) (kN)

D 90 9.0 9.3 1.03

160 4.8 7.7 1.61

E 90 9.9 10.4 1.05

160 4.4 12.4 2.82

Table 8 Distribution of the failure modes for walls E and D

Failure mode Wall D Wall E

Brick Mortar Joint Total Brick Mortar Joint Total

SF 100%* 88% 91%* 100%** 100%** 100%**

BPF – – – – – –

BCF – 22% 9% – – –

*Combined failure SF ? BPF

**Combined failure SF ? BCF
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3 Analytical interpretation

This section contains an analytical interpretation of the

experimental tests with the proposal of design indica-

tions. Firstly, a brief description of the existing

analytical models, available in the literature mainly

for strength anchors embedded in concrete elements, is

given. Then, the comparison is performed by fitting

the analytical predictions with the experimental

results. Finally, an original analytical model is

proposed to obtain information about the failure mode

of the strength anchor, depending on the material

mechanical and geometric characteristics.

3.1 Existing analytical models

As already reported in the Introduction, the analytical

models available in the literature are mainly referred

to the anchors pull-out capacity in concrete specimens

(Table 9). Some of them are based on the plasticity

theory (model 1 or uniform stress model, 3, 4 in

Table 9).

Model 3 (concrete cone model) only depends on the

embedment length and the compressive strength of the

surrounding concrete. Model 4 is the combined cone-

bond stress model where the anchor capacity is found

superposing the pull-out resistance of the cone and the

bond. The first two models deal with a pure sliding

failure. In the interpretation of the experimental tests,

models 1 and 2 are considered, since most tests

exhibited sliding failures,. The bond stress is fre-

quently considered to have uniform distribution along

the anchor length. This hypothesis is only valid for

short embedment depths whilst the uniform stress

model overestimates the anchor capacity for longer

depths [39]. In particular, as also stated in [17], the

uniform stress model and the elastic bond stress model

(model 2) give similar results for embedment depths

up to 40
ffiffiffiffiffiffi

u0

p
(u0 is the hole diameter). The maximum

embedment depths of the anchors used in the exper-

imental campaign is 160 mm and therefore, since

120 mm\ 40
ffiffiffiffiffi

12
p

¼ 139 mm, the hypothesis of uni-

form stress is acceptable for the embedment depths of

90 mm and 120 mm.

Fig. 7 Combined sliding failure and block cone failure (a) and combined sliding failure and block failure (b)

Table 9 Main analytical

models for the estimation of

the pull-out strength of

anchors in concrete

Model Pull out strength References

1 Pmax ¼ s0p/0hef Mc Vay et al. [35]

2
Pmax ¼ smaxp/0

/0:5
0

k0
tan h k0hef

ffiffiffiffi

/0

p
� �� �

Doerr and Klingner [39]

Cook et al. [36]

3 Pmax ¼ 0:85h2ef
ffiffiffiffiffi

fck
p

Eligehausen et al. [37]

4 Pmax ¼ 0:85h2c
ffiffiffiffiffi

fck
p

þ s0p/0 hef � hcð Þ Cook et al. [15, 36]

5 Pmax ¼ asmax

k EsAscoshahefð Þ Froli [38]
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3.2 Comparison of experimental results

with literature models

3.2.1 Model 1

The uniform stress model is associated to the SF

(sliding failure), that is the shear breaking of the

interface between resin and brick. According to this

model, the pull-out capacity is [35] (Table 9):

Pmax ¼ ps0/0hef : ð5Þ

Equation (5) is here used to calculate the shear stress

at the interface (s0,i) relative to the pull-out value

Pmax,i of the tested anchors. The results are shown in

Fig. 8a and represent the normal distribution of the

experimental value (s0,i). The blue line of Fig. 8b

represents model 1 and matches closely the red dashed

linear interpolant for the experimental data. Therefore,

this model can be advantageously used in order to

calculate the pull-out capacity also for anchors in

masonry.

The use of Eq. (5) where s0 is unknown and the

other parameters are available from the experimental

tests provides a uniform tangential stress of

s0 = 2.8 MPa. This experimental shear stress is about

35 times greater than the one provided by the Italian

standards for a similar masonry, although with lime

mortar [48]. This effect can be attributed to (1) a local

consolidation effect given from the epoxy resin; (2) a

local better behaviour of masonry with respect to the

average value used in the global verification.

3.2.2 Model 2

The model proposed by Doerr and Cook [15, 17, 39] is

based on the elastic distribution of the tangential

stress. The failure occurs when the maximum shear

stress at the interface between resin and masonry is

obtained. The expression provided for the pull-out

capacity is:

Pmax ¼
p

k0
smax/

3
2

0 tan h
k0hef
ffiffiffiffiffiffi

/0

p

 ! !

; ð6Þ

where k0 is a coefficient which accounts for the

characteristics of the resin and of the epoxy bar and is

expressed by

k0 ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

4Ger

tE

r

: ð7Þ

Considering the shear modulus Ger= 10.5 MPa

(epoxy resin, Table 3) the value of this coefficient is

k0 = 0.014. Taking the average value from experi-

mental data, a value of smax = 3.0 MPa is obtained,

which is about 7% more than the average value s0
found for model 1. Also in this case, the equation

proposed is in good agreement with the experimental

data (Fig. 9). Again, the obtained average shear

tension is one order of magnitude greater than that

indicated by the Italian standards [48].

(a) (b)
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Fig. 8 Normal distribution

of the shear stress value s0,i
of wall A and B (a); linear
interpolation of the

experimental data (b) with
model 1, where the red

dashed line is the linear

interpolation of the

experimental data, and the

blue solid line represents

model 1
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3.3 Proposed analytical model and design

indications

The masonry wall is considered as an elastic homo-

geneous solid defined by the mechanical constants (E,

m, G) subjected to an axial load along z axis (Fig. 10).

The threated anchor is considered as a monoaxial

element of finite stiffness completely embedded in the

masonry solid.

The problem presents a geometric axial symmetry

and a free edge. Considering a masonry cylinder of

radius rm surrounding a steel anchor of radius rs, from

the equilibrium one has that the shear stress on

masonry sm is:

sm ¼ f rmð Þ ¼ ssrs
rm

: ð8Þ

Equation (8) describes the trend of sm increasing the

radius rm and clearly shows that sm decreases with a

hyperbolic law.

For an elastic material the shear deformation is:

ezr ¼
szr
2Gm

; ð9Þ

in which Gm is the masonry shear modulus.

Considering that P ¼ 2pssrshef and substituting

Eq. (8) in Eq. (9) the shear deformation becomes:

ezr ¼
1

rm

P

4phefGm

: ð10Þ

The axial displacement from rs to a generic value rm
is:
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Fig. 9 Normal distribution

of the stress value smax of

wall A and B (a); parabolic
interpolation of the

experimental data (b) with
model 2, where the red

dashed line is the parabolic

interpolation of the

experimental data and the

violet solid curve represents

model 2

Fig. 10 Schematics of the generic masonry panel with hef = t
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d ¼
Z

rm

rs

ezrdr ¼
Z

rm

rs

1

r

P

4phefGm
dr; ð11Þ

where r is the generic radius of the masonry cylinder,

then the elastic displacement of the masonry part is:

d ¼ P

4phefGm

log
rm
rs

� �

: ð12Þ

The elastic displacement of the threaded bar is:

ds ¼
Phef
2EsAs

: ð13Þ

So it is possible to calculate the distance rm such

that the ratio d/ds becomes less than a selected

threshold value w. This consideration is made in order

to limit the elastic displacement of masonry to avoid

undesired brittle failure:

d
ds

�w: ð14Þ

Including Eqs. (12) and (13) in (14) one has:

rm � rs � 10
2wGmh2

ef

Er2s : ð15Þ

From which:

rm
rs

¼ 10

2wGh2
ef

Er2s : ð16Þ

Equation (16) is plotted in Fig. 11 considering the

variation of the shear modulusGm and different values

of w. A radius of the anchor of 5 mm is considered.

For threshold values of w included between 0.01

and 0.1, the masonry radius normalized to the steel

anchor radius significantly changes. In particular,

when the masonry failure displacement is assumed

very low with respect to that of steel, the masonry

cylinder roughly coincides with the anchor itself

ðrm ffi rsÞ independently from the masonry shear

modulus.

For an intermediate value of w = 5% and for

moderate embedment depths (up to 25 times the

normalized depth hef=rs), the radius of masonry is very

similar to that of the steel anchor (Fig. 12), indepen-

dently from the material properties. This is usually the

case of anchors injected in masonry for which, as

observed in the experimental tests, the most recurring

failure mode is the splitting failure. For greater

embedment depths, the masonry cylinder involved in

the failure exponentially increases especially for

strong masonry (G = 800, 1000 MPa). Considering a

clay brick masonry with lime mortar,

G = 400–600 MPa), whereas for a clay brick masonry

with cementitious mortar this value increases to

900–1400 MPa [48].

For short anchors, as those tested in the experi-

mental campaign, the analytical model and the exper-

imental tests showed that the masonry portion

involved in the failure is very limited and therefore

the most likely failure type is sliding failure. Con-

firming the results found in the literature, for short

anchors (up to 40
ffiffiffiffiffiffi

u0

p
), the uniform bond stress model
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is able to predict a reliable value of the pull-out

strength.

4 Conclusions

The experimental tests illustrated in this paper allowed

broadening the knowledge about the beahviour of

anchors injected in full clay brick masonry and in

hollow block masonry.

For masonry specimens of full clay bricks, the

results revealed that the chemical anchors injected in

mortar joints have much greater pull-out strength

than that found for anchors injected in bricks. As for

the variation of embedment depth, an increment of it

by 80%—passing from 90 mm to 160 mm—causes an

increase of pull-out strength by minimum 40% (and up

to 270%).

The corresponding efficiency ratio (between exper-

imental pull-out resistance and tensile strength of the

anchor) goes from 0.12 (h = 90 mm) to 0.35

(h = 160 mm).

As for the hollow block masonry, the pull-out

strength for anchors in bricks decreases by increasing

the injection depth. This trend is the opposite with

respect to what observed for masonry made of full

bricks, as expected since in full bricks the failure

surface is greater. For hollow brick masonry the pull-

out strength in anchors injected mortar joints becomes

significantly greater than that in blocks for high

embedment depths.

The most common failure mode is the sliding

failure, followed by the mortar brick interface failures

(for full clay brick masonry) and by a sliding failure

combined with block failure (for hollow block

masonry).

An analytical model is proposed for defining the

masonry solid surrounding the anchor which partici-

pates to failure. The model proposed considers an

anchor in a generic elastic half-space and it allows (1)

to keep the elastic displacement of the masonry

portion under a threshold value to avoid or at least to

limit brittle failures and (2) to identify the best model

to use among those available in the literature. Indeed,

sliding failure occurred for short anchors or weak

masonry and mixed sliding/cone failure occurred for

long anchors or strong masonry.

Consequently, the uniform stress model can be

successfully used to predict pull-out strength values of

anchors installed in masonry walls with characteristics

similar to those of the walls tested.
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